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Commentators: Vince McMahon, Shawn Michaels

We’ll wrap up this month here with an appearance from the Undertaker, who
at least should be able to pick things up a bit. I’m sure we’ll get
something else on Christmas as we’re now past the holiday, meaning we
might find out what Shawn got for Christmas. If nothing else, at least he
can make it funny. Well funnier than Harvey Wippleman without pants.
Let’s get to it.

We open with a recap of Tatanka being revealed as the Druid a few weeks
back. This of course sets up Tatanka vs. British Bulldog.

Ted DiBiase promises to take care of Bulldog and then Luger.

British Bulldog vs. Tatanka

Shawn tries to figure out Boxing Day as Tatanka bails from an armbar. A
shoulder puts Tatanka down instead and at least the fans are starting to
get into this. Bulldog gets two off a crucifix and the delayed vertical
suplex sends Tatanka outside. The powerslam doesn’t work though and we
take a break.

Back with Bulldog getting dropped with a knee to the ribs to set up a
chinlock. Tatanka gets punched out of the air though and Bulldog runs him
over a few times, only to have DiBiase low bridge him out to the floor.
This brings out Luger (who should have been here earlier like a good
partner) to go after DiBiase, only to get in the ring and hammer on
Tatanka for the DQ as Bam Bam Bigelow comes out almost immediately.
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Rating: D+. This could have been worse but the ending didn’t help things.
In theory this is setting up a tag match later on, though it should be
setting up the Tag Team Title match. How Luger and Bulldog weren’t in
that thing is beyond me, especially when you have a team like Well
freaking Dunn in there.

Luger and Bulldog clear the ring and it’s a double DQ, which makes no
sense given that no one attacked Bulldog until after the bell.

It’s another Royal Rumble Report with Todd Pettengill explaining the
rules and uttering the three devastating words: sixty second intervals.
There was no way the match could work with so little time and they never
tried it again. We hear the updated list of participants and I’m hating
the show all over again. There might be three names listed here (Luger,
Bulldog and Michaels) who have a prayer of winning and that’s the
problem: it was those three and then nothing but losers filling out the
group.

As for the World Title match, Bret Hart is in front of a fireplace in
Calgary and talks about how nice it was to be with his family over the
holidays. He can’t believe his brother cost him the title and wants
everyone but Owen to have a Happy New Year.

Undertaker vs. IRS and Razor Ramon vs. Jeff Jarrett for the
Intercontinental Title are also announced for the show.

Henry O. Godwinn vs. Mike Khoury

This is Henry’s debut and he looks heelish though the silence would
suggest he should be unemployed. A quick slam puts Khoury down but Henry
goes to look through the ropes for no apparent reason. Henry fishhooks
Mike’s jaws for a bit as this is already a disaster. A legdrop and the
Slop Drop (reverse DDT) finally puts Mike away.

Rating: F. The match sucked and I never want to watch another Henry
Godwinn match. What more is there for me to say here? I mean, the match
was a disaster and there was almost nothing redeeming here whatsoever.
This was horrible and Henry looks like one of the biggest flops in years.
Total failure.



Video on Hakushi, who is about to make his debut. Why he has a WWF
highlight reel already isn’t clear.

House show ads.

Here’s the King’s Court with special guest Diesel. Lawler offers a
handshake and is immediately put down on his knees in pain. After that
goes nowhere, Lawler plugs Diesel’s house show matches against Backlund
which in a word, really didn’t draw. Jerry goes on and on about Backlund
or Bret hurting Diesel until Lawler gets thrown to the floor. This took
FOREVER and allegedly was taped more than once because the fans just did
not care.

Another tournament recap, but only of a single first round match. Egads
what a slow time.

Rich Myers vs. Kwang

Myers actually gets in a few shots before missing a running flip,
allowing Kwang to punch him in the face and blow some mist. The match is
so boring that we cut to a HOWARD FINKEL promo where he apologizes for
pulling Harvey Wippleman’s pants down. A dragon screw leg whip (So he’s
the American….er Puerto Rican Muta?) and the spinwheel kick finally put
Myers away.

We get a promo from boxer Vinny Pazienza about his fight against Roberto
Duran. Vinny wants to fight Shawn next. I want to hurt this show.

Video on Kama, who is coming as well.

Ted DiBiase agrees to Luger/Bulldog vs. Bigelow/Tatanka next week.

Undertaker vs. Brooklyn Brawler

This is the big match they’ve hyped up all night. Undertaker boots him in
the face and drops him with a belly to back suplex of all things. Not
quite Old School drops Brawler again before Undertaker sends him shoulder
first into the post. The Tombstone finally wraps this up.

Rating: D. What do you want me to say here? This was a total squash with



the Undertaker facing the Brooklyn Brawler. Vince said this was the
Undertaker’s first match on Raw in three months. I’m not sure whether
that’s sad or a relief that he didn’t have to be associated with this
mess.

IRS and the Druids come out to stare at Undertaker to end the show.

Overall Rating: D-. This might have been the show of the month. It’s such
a horrible time for the show and the promotion as a whole as they had no
idea what they were doing or where they wanted to go. I mean, Diesel vs.
Bob Backlund, which started in an eight second match, is their big house
show draw. What do you think is going to happen?

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of the History of Wrestlemania at Amazon for just $3.99
at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0188BJRGU

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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